
   

  

    

   
  

       

   
        

     
      

      
  
   

     

  

   

  

 

      
  

     
    

  
 

    
OUR SALE REGISTER

Following is a list of public sales
for which posters were printed at

this office or said sale is advertised

“in the Bulleun.

Saturday, Jan. 16—On the pre-
mises No. 333 Marietta street, Mt.
Joy, large lot of hcusehold goods
by Mr. Henry Evans. Gibble, auct.

Saturday, Jan. 28—At the Florin
Hall, Florin, Pa., large lot of any-
thing and everything by the Com-
munity Sales Company. Sale starts
promptly at 12:30. Vogle, auct.

Saturday, Jan. 30—At the form-
er market house, Mt. Joy, next big
community sale for everybody by
C. S. Frank & Bro.

Saturday, Feb. 6—At the Bulle-
tin office, Mt. Joy, real estate by
Bess F. Bowman and John M.
Bowman, executors of the Martin
S. Bowman estate. Frank, auct.

Thursday, March 18—On the
premises in East Donegal twp.,
along the road leading from Flor-
in the Union school house, near
the latter, live stock, implements,
and household goods by Michael
Wagenbach. Frank, auct.
 

Classified Column
RATES: Five cents per line each

insertion. No ads inserted under
25 cents per week.

HAULING—I do all
general hauling as I have a 3-ton
truck. Prices Reasonable. L. G.
Felker, Florin. Pa. Phone 153R12.

jan. 6-4t-pd

FOR SALE—Lot of Fodder, tied |
in bundles. Apply to J. W. Eshle-
man, Mount Joy, Pa. Nov. 18-tf

WANTED—A Book-keeper and
handy man about my office. Ap
ply to E. H. eZrcher, Mt. Joy, Pa

jan 13-tf

 

 

kinds of

 

 

 

9 Two .tenographers wanted short
ly. Good places for the right per-

sons; Apply at once to Bulletin
Mount Joy. jan 6-2t

FOui. SALE—Double frame house
. garage and tobacco warehouse sit-
‘uated in Rheems. Inquire Isaac
S. Hollinger. jan. 6-2t

  

 

. WANTED—Everybody in this sec-
tion to use our “wanted, for sale,

. ete.” column more frequently. It is
bound to pay. Just try it. tf

FOR SALE---Tornado Fodder Cut-
ter. Also new Cracked Corn at 2c
per pound. A. H. Zercher, R1, Mt. |

. Joy. Bell phone 140R21. |
3 jan. 13-tf

 

 

NOTICE—Mr. John Pennypacker
and family wish to thank their
friends and neighbors for their kind-
ness during their late bereavement.

Florin Firms Are
In Difficulty

(From Page One)
late company, a corporation
Florin; the realty of the |
Cigar company, a corporation man
ufacturing cigars in

Vy. C.
In addition, E. L.

Sons as a partnership,
Nissly and

comprising real estate in the vic- was made in the Eberle cemetery at
inity of Florin, consisting of five Mount Joy.
farms, three tobacco warehouses, A Financial Failure i
dwelling houses, a farm in Dauphin This place and community were
county, a tract of land in Reading to learn of the financial
They value these latter assets al of the Nissly Swiss Chocolate
$277,100.
The partnership also has approx-

imately $90,000 worth of tobacco
on hand, farm stock, implements
and cattle, as well as many bonds,
stocks and other securities.

Liabilities Listed
The total liability includes $205,-

500 as the direct liabilities of the
three men as members of the firm
of E. L. Nissly and Sons, a
partnership and individually. The
latter are only about $20,000.
Ther liabilities are  {arther

swciled because they are indorsers
of notes of the Nissly Swiss hae

0

as

olate company to the extent
$257,000, and indorsers of the
El-Resso Cigar company to the
amount of $122,000. x
The Nisslys agreed yesterday ait-

ernoon to the appointment of Mr.
Hertzler as trustee and immediately
signified their willingness and in-
tention to turn over to him all as-
sels, as a partnership and individ-
ually. Mr. Hertzler at once made
arrangements to take possession.

Attorney Bernard J. Myers, Jno.
A. Coyle and James Malone were
selected as the trustee’s counsel.

Should Mr. Hertzler's investiga-
tion show assets of $790,000, it
will mean no creditor will suffer
and that all will recover amounts
owed to them by the Florin men.

Stockholders May Lose
Should it be necessary to dis-

pose of assets, which appears more

likely than operating the plants

under a trusteeship, the stockhold-

ers of the chocolate company wil}
bly lose their investments.

Probab true because E. L. Nissly

and Sons are only the ‘indorsers of

notes of the chocolate company,

totaling $257,000, and the latter

company’s assets, as makers, will
be employed to settle this indebt-

ness.
SAach as other indebtedness
of the chocolate firm alone will run
the total amount to more than
$300,000, the stockholders will
suffer since it is commonly known
the plant will not bring that
amount at sale.

Suspend Operations
The plant suspended operations jan. 13-1t

 

Every reader should make use of |
the Classified advertisement section. |
It is the way to dispose of what |
you have to spare and to secure|
Wheo=you may need. tf |

FOR SALE--Pudding by the crock,
Lard by the can and sugar-cured
wood-smoked Hams, Will deliver.
Call C. F. Greider, Milton Grove,

~P& Bell phone 129R31. jan 13-2t

ELECTION NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the

annual election will be held at the
Union National Bank, Mount Joy, |
Pa, on Tuesday, January 12th, |
1926, between the hours of 10 a.
m. and 2 p. m. for the election of
thirteen directors. H. N. NISSLY,
Cashier. dec. 9-5t

i

ELECTION NOTICE |
Notice is hereby given that the

annual election will be held at the
First National Bank, Mount Joy, Pa.,
on Tuesday, January 12th, 1926, |
between the hours of 9 a. m. and 3 |
Pp. m., for the election of thirteen |
directors. R. FELLENBAUM, Cash-
ier. dec. 9-5t

   

 

 

 

ANNUAL MEETING :
The anunal meeting of the stock-

holders of the First National Bank,
of Landisville, Pa., for the purpose
of nominating and electing directors
for the ensuing year and the trans-
action of other business, will be held
at the banking house on Tuesday,
January 12th, 1926, between the
hours of 9 a. m. and 12 m. J. N.
SUMMY, Cashier. dec. 9-5t

 

ADMINISTRATRIX’ NOTICE |
Estate of Elam W. Snyder, late

of Rapho Township, Lancaster Co.,
Pa., deceased.

Letters of administration on said
estate having been granted to the |
undersigned, all persons indebted
thereto are requested to make im-'
mediate payment, and those having
claims or demands against the same, |

 

i Reeso

last evening. The Lancaster County
Court will be asked to name ap-
praisers to value the Florin pro-
perty.

In filing a bill in equity against
the corporation, Bernard J. Myers
attorney for various banking in-
stitutions involved, admitted liabil-
ities of $307,000; of this amount
$257,000 is in notes made by the
chocolate company and indorsed by
E. L. Nissly and Sons, a partner-
ship. A receivership for the El-

Cigar Company, Greensboro,
N. C., another Nissly interest, will
likely be asked within several days.

Decision to close the chocolate
plant was reached over the week-
end. Plant officials pointed out
that it will require about two days
to “work up” the chocolate now in
process of manufacture. To close
the plant immediately, they pointed
out, would cause additional loss.
Wednesday, the appraisers will be-
gin their work of placing a value
upon the property. When the work
is completed the future of the plant
must be decided. If liquidation of
the company’s assets appears to
be the only solution to the finan-
cial problem; then the Court will
be asked to grant a sale order.
John Hertzler, president of the

Lancaster Trust Company, trustee
for the Nissly creditors and re-
ceiver of the chocolate company,
has started his work of appraising
the Nissly assets. The Nissly’s
claim assets of $790,000 and liabil-
ities of $585,500.

Should the chocolate company
plant be liquidated the proceedings
will very likely wipe “out the
vestments of stockholders. The
value of the plant, it is believed,
is not sufficient to meet the liabil-
ities.

eeeGD QBeeeec

| BuriALS IN MAYTOWN
CEMETERY DURING 1925

 

|

The total number of burials in|
the Maytown cemetery during 1925

{was 15; in 1924, 11; in 1923, 13. RAISING TURKEYS HELPS4 + {in 1922, 12; and in 1921, 6. Thewill present them without delay for list appended was compiled be |settlement to the pndersignel Joseph C. Tressler, sexton |ary G. Snyder, : 5 "5 sr BokeManheim, RD3, Pa. Cn Mrs. Rosanna Tome,

Administratrix. | Feb a Frank Albri rt2 : 4 4 ght, aged 73; |Frank 8. Groff, Atty. jam 13-6. pop’ 7 Samuel Wilgus, aged 81. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE Mar. 20 Solon Landis, aged 79; |Ee oF Dr. Winfield

=

M Man29 Mrs. Elizabeth Jacobs, |. y *

|

ageThome, late of Mt. Joy, Pennsyl- Apr. 10 John Brown, aged 78:
d d

> ag ’vania, deceased. os : June 9 Mrs. Rebecca Hester, |Letters of administration on aged 70:
’said estate having been granted

to the undersigned, all persons in-
June 15 Mrs. Delia Schlag, aged

at

El-Reeso

Greensboro,

have assets

in- |

Around Florin
Doings
 

i Local
|
| (From page One)

 

William, Laverta, Maud, Jeanette,
Pearl, Marian, Ethel, Myrl and
Pauline.
The funeral was held from the

heme of his parents Sun after-
noon with further services in the
Jnited Brethren church. Interment

Company, along with the interests
f E. L. Nissly & Sons tobacco busi-
ness here and at other places.
complete account of same may be

seen elsewhere in the Bulletin. Work
was suspended at the Chocolate
plant last evening, about twenty-five
people being laid off. When the
plant was running full it employed
from 50 to 75 hands.
The warehouse of E. L. Nissly &

Sons was closed Monday evening.
This leaves about 15 people without
work.

Mrs. Heiner Appointed
During the present week the Post

Office Department will announce the
appointment as acting postmistress
at Florin, Lancaster county, Pa, of
Mrs. Ephraim Heiner, widow of the
lately deceased postmaster. Mrs.
Heiner’s term of office will continue
until an examination can be held by
the United States Civil Service Com-
mission, when all applicants for per-
manent postmaster may apply for
examination.

It is necessary under the law to
conduct an examination for post-
master at Florin because neither the
widow of Mr. Heiner, or Miss

Sheaffer, the present assistant, is on
the civil service list. This arrange-
ment will enable Mrs. Heiner to
serve the balance of her husband’s
term and until an examination can
be held and the result certified to
the Post Office Department by the
Civil Service Commission.

Mrs. George A. Geyer spent Sat-
urday at Middletown as a guest in
the family of her son, Harvey.

Assistant Postmistress Miss Mary
Sheaffer went on duty again Mon-
day after a week’s absence due to
sickness.

Mrs. Norman Nissley, of this
place, was removed to the Hospital
at Lancaster Monday where she will
be operated upon today.

The property of the Haldeman
Estate on West Main street, recent-
ly vacated by Mr. Henry Keener is
being greatly remodeled on the in-
terioy.

The two Haldeman properties oc-
cupied by the Haldeman family and
the other by Mr. Oscar Rider, were
connected with the water main this
week.

The Peris Manufacturing Com-
pany, of this place, is certainly a
busy institution these days. They
are making very large shipments of
peanuts dail.

The first Community this
year at the Florin Hall last Satur-
day, was not largely attended.
Geods did not sell very well and
only ordinary prices were realized.
tnA

Sale»

Defeated
Basketball
Manheim,

the

Locals Were
The Mt. Joy ‘A. A.

team met disaster at
when they were defeated by
local Big Five by a 48-27 score.
Honors were fairly even during
the first period, the locals leading
by 5 points, but at the beginning
of the second half, the Big Five
corked a flashy attack that com-
pletely smothered the visitors.

R. Frey, forward for the victors
scoring 16 points. Shiffer, for-
ward, and C. Frey, center, also
played stellar ball, turning in 12
points apiece. Mateer, forward,

was scoring ace for Mt. Joy, cag-
ing 5 field goals.

The score:

Manheim

Field Foul
Goals Goals TIs

A. Shifer, FF... ... 6 0 12
BR. Frey, PB. ........ 7 2 16
GC. Prey. 4 4 12
Conrad, G.. ........ 1 1 3
Hackman, ...... 2 1 5

Totals... 20 8 48

Mount Joy A. A.
Field Foul
Goals Goals Tis

‘Heilman, PF ...

.

.. 2 1 5
{Angstadt, 'F. ....... 0 1 1
[N. Maicer, C. ...... 3 3 9
"Weaver, G.- . 1 0 2
W. Mateer, G. ..... 5 0 10

Totals. ... 0... 11 5 27
BE

TO DESTAOY GRASSHOPPERS

Development of Wyoming as a
turkey-producing section has been
urged by extension workers of the
State and the United States De.
partment of Agriculture for three
reasons: The climate induces fat
tening in time to place the stock
early on the holiday markets; live |
stock growers need a supplemental
cash crop; and where there aresufficient turkeys, grasshoppers |cease to be a liability and becomean asset, for these birds have a

 

||

debted thereto are requested to At 30 Mi high regard for the one.make immediate payment, and ere hiss Mary Johnson, and Te Pie grasshopper,|
those having claims or demands Oct. 10 John Derr, aged 64; In Park County alone Thanks. |against the same, will present Oct. 18 Miss Ruth Hoover aged

|

glVing shipment totaled over 75.them without delay for settlemen: 27 days; ’ 000 pounds of turkey after oan
to the undersigned, residing at 7¢ Nov. Mrs. Helen Sload, aged 78; years’ emphasis on turkey or]East Main St, Mt. Joy, Pa. Nov. 21 Mrs. Barbara Heisey, Big Horn, Fremont GoshenMRS. GERTRUDE E. THOME aged 68. "land other counties have Eg

WALTER E. THOME

 

   

Dec. 8 Samuel Sload, aged 75;

 
ilar progress.
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THE MOUNT JOY BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER CO., PA.

Citizens Make
Good Suggestions

 

(From Page One.)
why not fill it up almost to the
top of the coping with ground,
then cover it with a coat of white
stone chips. In the Spring trim
the trees and note the improve-
ment in appearance.

A TAX PAYER
 

Help Our Socities
Editor Bulletin:—I notice

Mr. John A. Bachman wants
gestion relative to the disposition
of nearly $200.00. Why not give
it to our local Benevolent Societies

| Who are always in need of money?

that
sug-

A WORKER

| ; Help the Hospital
Editor Bulletin:—I would sug-

| gest giving the Bachman money to

 

the local branch of the General
Hospital Auxiliary. The ladies in
charge are continually laboring
for that institution and they ac-
tually deserve assistance.

A MEMBER

Enlarge the Library
Editor Bulletin:—As a student

in the Mount Joy High school, I
would suggest that the Bachman
money be used to buy more books
for our school library. 1 think it
would be well spent.

, A STUDENT

 

 

 

Advertise Mt. Joy
Editor Bulletin: Mr. Jno.

A. Bachman is willing to have that
money spent for a good cause, I
would suggest he appoint a com-
mittee to compile literature, have
it printed and broadcast same. In
that matter should be given the
many advantages our town has, i
its good healthy condition, good
streets, good water, good stanly|
fine churches, etc. I really think
that would be a great benefit to
our town and its people.

ONE WHO KNOWS

Give It to Chautauqua and Lyceum
Guarantors

Editor Bulletin:—A number of
public spirited citizens of our boro
for some years past have made
themselves responsible for the
Chautauquas and Lyceum Courses
for the uplift of the Community,
without any hope of personal fin-
ancial benefit, and at the present
time the guarantors, as they are
called, stand to lose $25 or $30
each. Why not give the Bachman
money to the Guarantors to help
them out of the hole that much,[ BUTINSKI

For A Curfew
Few older folks are as thought-

ful as little Fred Leiberher, nine-
vear old son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Leiberher. Marietta street. After

 
 

 

  

  

  
  WEDNESDAY, JAN.

|

Special Demonstration
Ofa

Ideal Chocolate& Cocoa
—at—

My Store

January 15th and 16th

 

SPECIAL PRICES .

FREE SAMPLES AND RECIPE BOOKS

Also

SOUVENIR PACKAGE OF IDEAL CHOCOLATE
EN FREE With Each Purchase of Ideal Products During Demon-
stration Only.

Be Sure to Visit Our Store FRIDAY AND SATURDAY!

13th, 1926
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GIV-

 

PancakeFlour 2 15¢ Packages for 25¢

35¢

44c

25¢

25¢

25¢

Dark Brown Jersey Gloves ........ 2 Pairs

Conestoga Coffee ............................ saniPound

.3 Cans

3 Cans

4 Rolls

DEPARTMENT STORE|
E. Main St. Mount Joy

Silver Run Peas

Campbell's Beans or Tomato Soup

Waldorf Toilet Tisstte ....................

BOOTH
 

 

 

 

 
       

   

   
  

    

   
  

 

 

  

   

   

   

 

reading about the Bachman money,
he Spending it for cur-
few, so that a ittle boys and aha aE eh
aris be of the street about nine se i TT 3o'clock each evening.

member of the Reformed church What of theGarden ‘Tools?—_— Road We Must All at Blain, Perry county. In what condition are the gardeCommunity House Fund | S leaves these children: Roy implements? Were they discardedMr. Editor:—-I would suggest ret . | and Gering, at home; Mrs. Miles at the close of the outdoor seasol 1that the $186.50 be put in a fund rave Sometime Boblerston,, of Blain. Mrs, J. Pac- [and allowed to deteriorate froas a foundation for a community ili card, of Lewistown; Joseph, of [rust and dirt, or have they beehouse, including in said community LE | Florin; Mrs. Guy Shanafelter, of thoroughly cleaned, metal partshouse, a space for the postoffice re Florin;

=

Mrs. Lee Chapman, of | well oiled with crank case draina library, and rooms for lodges (From Page One) Rheems. Also three sisters: Mrs. | ings, and perhaps worn woodeand all other necessities to help

|

2 o'clock. Interment was made at Joseph Baltozer, of Florin, and |parts given a coat of paint.up-build the community. Silver Springs. Mrs. Robert Roblerston and Miss |
JOE SHAEFFER Julia Hess, both of Blain. fon. When Germans ride down tCAL Mis. Kate Truitt 5 The body wi be shipped from | Rhine they always sine “Die io. re. on St Er > alot’? ac th tyES AND TEMPERATURES Mrs. Kate Truitt, widow of Harry fori ay Methodot grTh a4 frfhe boat goes past the LoThe heat of baking does five P. Truitt, of Marietta, died at her ,¢ Blain, Perry county, at 2 P.M. ae :things to cake batter. It speeds home on West Market street from in adjoining cemetery. Dr. Banti 0up the baking. powder or ober heart trouble, aged 66 years. She is Ha - Ban ing, father of the recechemical used for leaven; =

|

survived by the following children: discoverer of insulin, was baptizeOF ITIL S avening in!’Bayard H. Wa er, of Colum- STATE ISSUES 1924 in the Canadian Wildernes by theforming gas and so causes the |: y gner, BR ? 3. byeake to rie. It change: © pia; Harry S., of Youngstown, O.; FEEDING STUFFS REPORT

|

Rev. Featherstone Lake Oslesthe liquid in the Faeoa land My:tle, at home. Two brothers | father of the famous Dr. Williamvapor, which also aids in lena! Charles Mutsch, of Elizabeth, N. J., A 240-page report, covering in Osler. =ing. It hardens the prote.ns rr «nd Penrose Mutsch, of York. She detail the work of feeding stuffs 2 Aticularly the gluten .n hs a {was a member of the Methodist inspection during 1924, and how MOUNT OY MARKETSand the albumen (f the egg, go CPUrch. The funeral services were ing the analyses of the various| The following prices are paid tothat after the cake rises it sets CCl Saturday from the late home. brands, has been issued by the by our local merchants 7and remains light. Tt cooks the aterment in the Marietta cemetery. Bureau of Foods and Chemistry, .
starch in the flour and taker aves —_— | Pennsylvania Department of Agri- Com.int akeIts unpleasant raw taste and 7 Mrs. Irene Dintman culture, Bos0browns the crust. The cajef knack Mrs. Irene Dintman, 19 years old,! The report show. also that over Breraeiin baking, then, is to regulate the Wife of Daniel Dintman, of Loba- 3,000 brands of feeding stuffs were ford, lionstemperature so that the cake will .0, died early Sunday morning at registered with the State in 1D

|

ee[set as soon as enough gas and wa. 't- Joseph’s hospital from a com- [up to April 1. A complete list, 50ter vapor have formed, but be'or Llication of diseases. Besides her giving the name and manufacturerthey have time to escape or con : husband, she is survived by her of each brand, is carried in the oy IE idense. en parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Singer, | report. i

8

=I AA] “07hThe right temperature say hom, uf near Maytown; two brothers,| One of the most encouraging i SN Fon Sdeconomic specialists of the Uniteg v0hn, of Lancaster, and Samuel, of [features shown by the inspection _— fhm ppm VvStates Department of Agriculture. Elizabethtown, and a sister, Mrs. [Work is that manufacturers, import | ~~ AF = #
, depends on the kind of Howard Sipling, of near Rheems.|ers and jobbers are using more | 3 Se 2| Whether the batter is thick or this Funeral services were held thisjcare In labeling and guaranteeing & an.| and on the shape and size of a , afternoon at 2 o’clock in Reich’s [the product. This development as | ¢ adi | church, with interment in the ad- Sunes armen more ig ever be RJ)os Aopon |or most k i joining cemetery. ore that they can rely upon the | ero go| cakes, if the tempera. y label as a guide in 2 So
ture is right at the start, it need '

 

Bop be changed during baking. A.oven thermometer or anautomatic temperature regulator| that has been tested is the| means of knowing when the| perature is right tem

John W. Hass, Marietta, died on
Wednesday at Marietta, from com-

surest ! plications, aged 75 years. 3
i He was a member of the Pioneer

making pur    

   
  

  

chases.
In the lose check-up on feeding

stuffs sold in Pennsylvania, 1.061
official samples were collected thru
out the State, representing the out
put of 312 different manufactur-

John W. Hass

DRUG

 

© Ove : | Fire Company and of the Lutheran

|

apg jobbers and importers, hi BRUSH
ork andope should be orened | church. He was on the retired list | deficiencies were gn a Walleshould he Tce on the pan {of the Pennsylvania Railroad . He her of the feeding stuffs, the qual| SETsible while the Daa8 Pos- | was =trackwalker. . |ity of the product offered for| INJakes may generally be: Ing. -| Besides his widow, the following le is generally as indicated onered done when He hor comsid- child
the pan, but for safety they

from | delphia; Andrew, of Marietta; Mrs.

 

  
ren survive: William, of Phila- [the label, states¢ James W. Kello go |chief chemist and director of vf

     

emg

 

STORE
QUALITY

ES

RUBBERbe tes i may Katie Myers, of Columbia, and Jos-|}, :
iy With a clean straw or eph, of Marietta. Two sisters, Mrs. a
Wh i Amelia McFarland, of Marietta, andthe oon theTans je taken from | Mrs. Elizabeth Mischlick, of- York, MODERN DYESTUFFS AS GUARANTEEDupside down ait ig be turned also survive. The funeral services GOOD AS OLDER ONESpartially and St Sake cools were held Saturday. Interment in Mon who shave th :

Is too soft and FosLop Cake the Marietta cemetery. Modern dyestuffs can be just as |® know how muchne
when it fipst ily fast and give just as beautiful brush helps make a comfort-Hen It should be removed fry, Peter M. Haldeman colors as any used in past times, able shave,

€ Pan, however, before it om Peter M. Haldeman, aged 57 |says the United States Department Your Rexall Des room tem- It reach- i his h 1 the [of Agriculture. It j i exall Drug Store hasck or hag years, died at his home along the bi . 1s sentiment a good assortment of quality
ance to sweat. 2 Marietta and Lancaster pike, in |chiefly that makes us-ecling to the

          

 

brushes at very low prices. Set

 

Administrators Dec. 24 Mrs. Saral Kl on Increased interest ih 2ood West Hempfield township, Wednes- idea that the natural dyes obtain- i bber
3 : t : yr A n rubber and guaranteed.

T. Roberts Appel, dot 81; ugh, aged and Zoos management a the Stock A Honan to Whom Due gay pight,from»somplieation Of 2FroDanis iioe) There’s no re will
2 Mr. Tressler also buried three

|

"3S fostered by county agents ang Lhe State Farm Prog Soanes: ; i lors, it is ney appreciat
j : : other extension Show in Janu roducts

|

Mennonité church, He is survived

|

co ors, ,1t 1s true, and the time | © more.MEMORIAM ed ShreebEnin,i 33yas he | on me200coy Tong yeHE mn, adic, (he ne2 me § RIIn kind but loving remembrance > thi 2 aytown age weight of the t op averled for having h roe honor-

|

44 one daughter, Mrs. Noah Sentz

|

Was dinped in the dye pot has in | ¢
of our D Moth toms to date this year: e turkeys shipped 2 herds which ga many cn I

ear Mother, Mrs. Lizzie to market was 2 pounds heavier | 284 300 or more Pound Ver-

|

at home. The fcllowing brothers vy cases mellowed the tonesEbersole, who departed this life four Meeti : than those of the preceding sey| 4UTing 1925. Twent wi PET, COW

|

any sisters also survive: Samuel, (and made them even lovelier E Ww GARBER
years ago today, January 6, 1922. As Begin Jan. 17 ._|son, and this year’s crop Soa, averaged 400 op Ts hi Mii of Bachmanville: John, of Union Hany of the so-called artificial | .
Softly now the light is falling on a . eles of meetings will begin show even greater advanc cow, 82 herds betwee pounds per | Mrs. Amanda Fierce, of |dves used now are exactly the |i quiet grave, in the Mennonite Church on Done- : ce. 400 pounds, ang 185 n 350 and Campbelltown. Mrs. Elizabeth Leh-|same from the chemical stand.| The Rexall swre
‘Where there sleepeth without dream-

|

al Springs road in this place, on Mav ¢ 300 350 pound cl were in the man, of Hershey; and Mrs Harriet

|

Point as those from berries and
: Sunday, January 17. They will Cost $2,657,000 more will there Cos. How many Lowran, of Elizabethtown, Fun- [bark and other natural sources. In | MOUNT JOY

One we could not save. be in charge of Rev. A. A. Landis, wublicly.rey that the proposed € next year? | eral services were Feld at the late)Some cases the new dyes are bet- | &8 ? PENNA.
Oh, we miss her smil-

|

of Ephrata. : Song service every Susquehanny across the { Fome Monday aftevroon at 1 [ter than the old. The modern ‘man- |ae 6:45 2nd services at 7.)47 29-foot Sheen Columbia Do Logging Now jo'clock and at Mt. Joy Mennonite

|

ufacturer of dyestuffs knows exhappy rybody is invited. 070.000 for Wrightsvills and $2,- ith She hes in the barn, or church at 2 o’clock. Burial was ily what is in them, ang for$2,657,000 for us Wil! cost | marketed, this is the season to

{

made in Risser’s cemetery. at reason is surer of results, WE SPECIALIZESave the Evergreens : a 20-foot roadbed,

|

look to the woods for their an- ts branehes thus breaking them down.
Takers

 Many evergreens are
wet

snow to accumulate on their| -

a wooden rake and shake the
ntly to remove the snow

vy storm,  © damaged

|

“orwardeqdevery winter by allowing a other survey data to the
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